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What is Open Innovation?

Open Innovation is an approach to innovation 
that relies on the idea that it’s more difficult 

for an organization to gain the required 
knowledge to innovate by its own than from 

scouting it from outside the organization



Open Innovation at present
- The web constitutes the most versatile and appropriate

“environment” in which to share and promote an open innovation
strategy, where companies/projects can find ideas or other
actors for partnership and alliance.

- In order to scout out the best innovative solutions for solving
specific challenges, project/companies can implement
innovation challenges among innovators (single-handedly or in
partnership with other interested actors)



The incredible
Open Innovation Challenge

- The OIC aimed to collect the 
best innovative solutions and 
ideas that can solve the 
challenges of the five iNets

- It was open to everyone (i.e. 
no age limit, provenance or
position along the value
chain restrictions)

- The winners of the OIC
Awarded a free participation
to the INCREDIBLE 
Acceleration Service.



The Acceleration Service model
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Acceleration Service Timeline
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OIC application received
• More than 200 potential applicants contacted (active

recruitment by Incredible consortium)
• 31 applications received (Registration form + idea abstract)

à From 16 different countries: Egypt, France, Hungary, Italy, Morocco, 
Portugal, Romania, Spain, Sudan, Switzerland, Tanzania, Tunisia, Turkey, 
Ukraine, United Kingdom, United States of America

First selection

• 17 complete applications (Registration form + idea abstract CVs + 
business canvas + Power Point to present their ideas)
• 5 à aromatics and medicinal plants iNet
• 2 à cork iNet
• 5 à mushroom and truffles iNet
• 2 à resin iNet
• 3 à nuts and berries iNet



Evaluation process
Topics considered in the evaluation: 

• Coherence with the knowledge gaps 
• Innovativeness of the idea
• Potential impacts of the idea
• CV of applicant

Evaluation process at operative level:

• Final Evaluation during Incredible General Assembly 
• in Barcelona (October 2019)
• Evaluation of the applicants per single iNet
• Final decision taken by iNet leaders + Advisory Board



OIC Winners – AS participants
iNet Name of winner 

idea/project
Name of AS 
participants Country

iNet A&M AROEN
Jesus Fernandez 

Moya Spain
Nur Algeet

iNet Cork SURU
Giuseppe Uras

Italy
Claudio Fina

iNet M&T NECTARISS
Richard Splivallo

Switzerland
Diana Hernandez

iNet Resin RETUFO Mokhtar Baraket Tunisia

iNet Wn&B BELLOTA Y RAIZ
Alvaro Leon

Spain
Alejandro Jimenez



OIC Winners – AS participants



AS program
17th to 28th of February 2020  in 
• Padova and 
• Barcelona

Main themes of AS:
• Business plan and entrepreneurship skills development
• Marketing and communication strategy
• Field trips to meet real NWFPs businesses



Some outcomes





www.incredibleforest .net

Aroen
Esencias silvestres de Madrid

There are hidden essences in our forgotten “Madrid-lenean” 
forests. Our family took care of them for centuries and now we 
share them with you, giving new life to abandoned rural areas. 
We would love people at home to experience the feeling of 
being in the forest with us and to explore the authentic and 
traditional aromas and tastes of our wild collected aromatic 
and medicinal plants.





www.incredibleforest .net

Suru
Put the cork on it!

:H�ORYH�VXUʑQJ�DQG�ZH�ZDQW�SODVWLF�IUHH�RFHDQV��:H�ZDQW�
GLIIHUHQW�PDWHULDOV�ZKHQ�ZH�DUH�GRLQJ�WKH�WKLQJV�ZH�ORYH�WKH�
most. 
6DUGLQLD��LQ�WKH�PLGGOH�RI�0HG�6HD��LV�WKH�FUDGOH�RI�WKH�EHVW�
FRUN�DURXQG�DQG��KDYLQJ�EHHQ�XVHG�IRU������\HDUV�E\�6HD�
3HRSOH��LW�LV�WKH�SHUIHFW�PDWHULDO��$V�ZH�DUH�FUHDWLQJ�WKH�ʑUVW�
�����RUJDQLF�SDG�IRU�VXUIERDUGV��ZLWK�D�QDWXUDO�IHHO��PDGH�
RI�FRPSUHVVHG�FRUN�JUDQXODWH�DQG�QRQ�WR[LF�ELQGLQJ��XVLQJ�D�
WD\ORU�PDGH�WHFKQRORJ\�GHYHORSHG�E\�XV��





www.incredibleforest .net

Nectariss
Novel Natural Flavors

,W�LV�WLPH�WR�PRYH�DZD\�IURP�V\QWKHWLF�ʒDYRUV��$W�1HFWDULVV��ZH�
EHOLHYH�WKDW�HYHU\�ELWH�ZH�WDNH�VKRXOG�EH�DXWKHQWLF��KHDOWK\�
and prepared with natural ingredients.

7KURXJK�RXU�SURGXFWV��\RXU�VHQVHV�ZLOO�WUDYHO�WR�GLVFRYHU�QRYHO�
ʒDYRUV�RI�H[RWLF�RULJLQ��7R�EULQJ�RXW�WKHVH�ʒDYRUV��ZH�KDYH�
GHYHORSHG�WKH�1HFWDULVV�0HWKRG70��D�XQLTXH�IHUPHQWDWLRQ�
process based on ancestral traditions that will take you to an 
epicurean journey. 





www.incredibleforest .net

RETUFO
Together we Tapp

The main weakness in Tunisian forest sector is the lack 
of knowledge and appreciation of the importance of resin 
tapping; moreover the knowledge of resin extraction is very 
limited or even non-existent with outdated published studies.
The extraction of the resin from Pine is an unexploited 
commercial opportunity. 
We offer resin-tapping method training services to people 
living in rural areas in order to give them income sources 
towards sustainable resin extraction and giving value to the 
natural Tunisian forests.





Bellota y raíz
Real acorn taste

Buying products from abroad with a high carbon footprint 
is just not sustainable for the planet, we believe that the 
Mediterranean forests have the solution. The main goal 
here is to give opportunity to Mediterranean forests by using 
their forgotten products, reducing the transportations and 
PDLQWDLQLQJ�WKH�UHDO�ORFDO�ʒDYRU��
That’s why we intend to increase production of this “low 
impact” food from the heart of our forests. A unique and 
VXUSULVLQJ�ʒDYRU�WKDW�ZH�IRXQG�LQ�RXU�DFRUQ�SURGXFWV�

www.incredibleforest .net



Stay tuned for more info from AS 
winners…



Thanks for your attention!
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Jacopo Giacomoni: jacopo.giacomoni@etifor.com


